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 Chapter 291: This Is Your Future House 

Seeing Katrina’s obvious discomfort, Aaron stops teasing and carries her the rest of the way in silence. 

As Katrina hoped, Aaron leaves her apartment with his things. But what she doesn’t expect is that Aaron 

considers her as his most cherished possession. He won’t leave without her. She can’t explain why this 

devil was so obsessed with her. 

Aaron ignores her protests and doesn’t take no for an answer. “This woman is so conservative, and our 

relationship will move at a snail’s pace if I keep giving in to her wishes,” he reasons to himself. 

“We’re going to live together now. I will let you find another man to be your husband! You only belong 

to me,” The thought fills him with warmth, and he smiles in happiness. 

When the car arrives at Aaron’s private villa, Aaron gets out and carries Katrina inside. 

Randy is surprised to see Aaron enter the villa with Katrina in his arms. “Mr. Wilson, Miss Miller,” he 

greets, a confused look in his eyes. “Didn’t Mr. Wilson go to live in Miss Miller’s house? Why is he here 

with her now?” 

Randy didn’t dare to ask Aaron because he is afraid to get scolded. Aaron strides in without hesitation. 

“She will live here starting today. Randy, please make sure she has everything she needs.” 

Randy lights up at the news, “That’s great! I’ll have the servants prepare everything!” Hearing Aaron’s 

announcement Randy feels happy because he knows Katrina could help to convince Aaron to undergo 

surgery soon. “Mr. Wilson came to Abbe for Miss Miller, Now that she’s moving in, Mr. Wilson will 

finally be happy, and this cold house will have some life!” 

Back when Aaron imprisoned Katrina in his villa in Hadley City, no one in the villa knew how to attend to 

a girl’s needs. But Randy has more experience now. As he walks away, he mentally lists sanitary napkins, 

hot water bags, and other necessities a girl might need. 

Katrina and Aaron are left alone in the living room. 

Aaron places Katrina on the couch and glances around the area. “Do you like it? If you don’t, I’ll call a 

designer to change everything inside this villa to suit your taste.” He patiently asked her to please her. 

“As long as she’s happy, I didn’t mind changing all the furniture inside the house according to her 

wishes” 

Katrina can’t help rolling her eyes at the question. “This is your home, and you call the shots.” “I don’t 

even have the right to decide if I want to live here or not! He just took me here by force! This man takes 

me without even asking!” Anger ran down in her mind. All she wants is to have a peaceful life, but with 

Aaron’s domineering approach, she loses her freedom again. 

She sweeps her eyes over the place and sighs. “Even if living here is terrible, his villa is a hundred times 

better than my apartment. Everything already looks perfect. What do I know about home furnishings? I 

used to live a simple life with Uncle Carl’s house,” 



“She must still be sulking about moving here.” With a faint smile, he sits next to her and whispers in her 

ear, “This will also be your home in the future. You have the right to make decisions about anything 

now.” 

“As my woman, she will be the hostess of our house. Of course, I’ll respect her opinions.” He thought in 

silence while staring at her. 

Katrina’s face turns red, and she shoves him away. “Stop talking nonsense!” “He forcibly moved me into 

his home, and now he’s talking about our future? I never agreed to marry him! What makes him so 

certain I’ll live here in the future?” 

Before anything else, Katrina has to say her piece. “Aaron, I’m giving you a chance as my boyfriend now. 

But if you bully me, if you are not good to me, I won’t hesitate to break up with you!” 

Even though Katrina has accepted Aaron as her boyfriend, his past actions continue to leave a shadow in 

her heart. The scar will remain long after the wound heals. 

Because of his kindness and devotion, I want to let go of the past and give our relationship a chance. But 

if he ever hurts me again, I won’t hesitate to leave him! 

Aaron embraces her tightly arms and whispers, “Nonsense! If you dare break up with me, I’ll stick to you 

every day! You’ll never find another man aside from me!” 

How could I bully her? How could I be anything but good to her? Now that I have her, I will never give 

her a reason to leave me! I know she doesn’t fully trust me yet. Despite how much I reassure her, she’s 

still afraid of me. If I hurt her in any way, she will run away without hesitation. No! There’s no way I’ll let 

that happen! I’ll be so good to her, and she’ll never find a reason to leave me! 

Katrina hears an excited bark and rapid footsteps from a distance. When she looks up, she sees a dog 

hurling towards her in excitement 

“Beta!” she cries out in surprise, her eyes lighting up at the sight of the dog. She tries to break away 

from Aaron’s embrace to pet Beta’s head, but he keeps a firm hold on her and nibbles at her earlobe. 

Their current position makes Katrina feel embarrassed. At the touch of Aaron’s lips, her ears turn pink. 

Does this man have no shame? Beta’s right here! Katrina elbows Aaron sharply. “Aaron, let me go! Beta 

is watching!” 

Aaron continues to trail kisses down her neck. “Let him watch. He should get used to seeing his parents 

making out.” There’s nothing wrong with cuddling and kissing in our own home. Beta is a dog! Why is 

she so nervous? 

Katrina’s face turns even redder. “You’re so shameless!” I knew it! He only took me here to satisfy his 

urges! Ugh, this pervert has 

 


